
The lost treasure of monks orchard . 

0ne stormy night, there was a guardian not just any guardian but one that protects Monks 

orchards treasure. one day the guardian died, and the treasure got lost, nobody knew who stole. 
Months after that the explorer Rubie-rube came to visit monks village because she had heard what 
happened. she said if we didn’t get the treasure back darkness will cover the sky’s, she said she will 
get her team to help to find it.  
They found out that most treasures are found in Egypt so they went there and found a pyramid, they 
decided to go inside and take a look, once inside they noticed a glowing button on the pyramid walls 
so they decided to press it all of a sudden plants started to attack them, wrapping them around their 
legs, Rubie-rube got out her hunting knife and started to cut everyone loose so that they were free, 
once free they saw a door it was very dirty and dusty so they put on special gloves and went through 
the door, once inside Rubie-rube saw the treasure, there were coins school council and prefect 
golden badges glistening and shining. All of a sudden there was a strange voice ‘Your stealing’ Rubie-
rube and her team said ‘no we are not’ then the voice said ‘oh really well I have laid traps so take it if 
you dare’ Rubie and her team took the treasure that was rightfully theirs and travelled as fast as 
they could out of the pyramids avoiding all traps and back to Monks village but whilst travelling back 
they came across a Lava puddle, they didn’t know what to do,. 
Then one of her teammates had an idea ‘we will use sand to fill the lava, Rubie replied ‘that’s a 

brilliant idea’ and it worked. 

They were finally back in england whilst there they saw the queen, she told them how famous they 

had become whilst hunting for the treasure they all thanked her.  

They then saw a pig it looked angry then it started to run after them Rubie– rube fed it a poison that 

made the pig fall into a deep sleep, after they saw light coming from a volcano  rubies-rube knew it 

was her friend with powers called lava girl, she gave Rubie– rube a hug .ow said Rubi -rube lava girl 

put fire on her oops sorry said Lava girl  i must travel back to monks village said Rubie-rube said lava 

girl .Rubie and her team were trapped in the jungle, they were lucky because Camila in the team was 

a person who loved jungles and new all about them. Then monkeys went up to Rubie because there 

was a banana in her bag she didn’t mind, the moneys shared the banana.  

They made their way back to monks’ #village and put the shinning treasure on the guardian’s grave, 

boom, the guardian awoke and said hello Rubie, thank you for my treasure its fine said Rubie. 

The End, Story by Indie R. 


